Abstract. This work aimed at treating the new database on cesium-137 and strontium-90 transfer by wash-off collected by IRSN in the framework of the Franco-German Initiative for Chernobyl. It focused on the 71 runoff plot (from 1 to 400 m 2 ) experiments conducted under artificial rainfalls in the Chernobyl district between 1986 and 1998. These data, mostly still unpublished, provide a quantification of wash-off at the rainfall scale, still rare for radionuclides. Normalized entrainment coefficients by liquid and solid wash-off were calculated for each experiment. In average, the liquid entrainment coefficient was 10 -5 mm -1
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INTRODUCTION
After an atmospheric deposition, radionuclide wash-off from watersheds can be an important and persistent supply to water bodies because it collects fluxes from wide contaminated areas that remain affected by precipitations [1] . Wash-off has been mainly studied at large time and spatial scales by using the notion of transfer function. With this paradigm, watersheds are supposed to have a linear wash-off response to atmospheric deposition. This approach assumes that the time-dependent wash-off averaged over a season or a year-is proportional to the deposited amount (proportionality principle) and adds up the responses to individual deposition events (superposition principle). The characteristic wash-off response of a given watershed to a single unit deposit is called its transfer function. Many analytical formulations of the transfer function have been proposed for the bombogenic [2] and Chernobyl fallout [3] [4] [5] , with their estimated parameters. However, these transfer functions are not adapted for short term assessments. Radionuclide wash-off cannot be supposed invariant and continuous at fine time scales. Studies on small plots show great variability in removal rates between rainfalls [5] . In some cases, just few rainfalls lead to the most important inventory losses of a whole season [1, 6] . Wash-off transfer factors at fine time scales need thus better reporting and understanding.
This work aimed at treating the new database on 137 Cs and 90 Sr transfer by wash-off collected by IRSN in the framework of the Franco-German Initiative for Chernobyl (FGI). These data, mostly still unpublished, provide a quantification of wash-off at the rainfall scale, still rare for radionuclides.
THE HEAVY RAIN EXPERIMENTS
After the Chernobyl accident, experiments were conducted on contaminated plots in the neighbouring regions of the power plant (Fig. 1) . Some of them consisted in applying artificial rainfalls on delimited plots. They were called heavy rain experiments. During each experiment, the operators were monitoring water fluxes (rainfall intensity and runoff flow rate at the outlet). They were also gathering runoff samples to later analyse their concentration in 137 Cs and 90 Sr in water and suspended matter. Generally, the initial soil contamination was measured by collecting soil samples near the experimental plots.
Altogether 71 heavy rain experiments were done from 1986 to 1998 on 19 sites in the districts (raions) of Chernobyl, Polesskoe, Ivankov and Narovlia. The plots were from 1 (63 experiments) to 750 m 2 wide, and had a mean slope ranging from 0.5 to 19.1%. During the FGI project, all the data concerning these experiments were gathered in a specific database. Besides the wash-off measures, some tables also contain numerous co-variables for a better interpretation of the observed processes. Amongst other, the sites and experiments are described by the plot size and slope; soil type, texture and cover; experiment date and time. 
Equations 3.1 and 3.2 are not directly applicable because, in practice, the measured variables are not continuous in space or time. Adopted solutions have not been detailed in the literature [7, 8] . Here we made the following choices: The mean contamination density was derived from soil contaminations profiles, when available. Contamination density was estimated by the mean total contamination of the sampled layers. The measured time series (flux, concentration) were completed with a 1-minute time step interpolation/extrapolation algorithm. Each measure was supposed valid till the next one or the end of the experiment. The time integrals could then be decomposed into sums. The data were processed with ad hoc routines written with the S-plus programming language (1988-2000, MathSoft Inc., Seattle). Notably, the routines allow an automatic treatment of tables with varying size. Moreover, their outputs can be easily updated if the database and analyses are to evolve.
RESULTS
Only 20 experiments could not be analysed because of missing data series. The entrainment coefficients for the other 51 experiments are given in Tab. 1.
A quality index was introduced to judge globally the information associated to each experiment. It was defined so that a value of 100 indicates an accurate coefficient. This index is numerically defined by the product of data sampling rate (expressed in data per 3 minutes for runoff flux and concentrations) and the portion of the series that coincide (lower values than 100% indicate that extrapolation had to be made).
The quality index must be used to weigh the entrainment coefficient. Indeed, the experiments (7) with a null index cannot be interpreted because they rely on pure extrapolations. Those with low indexes (41) certainly underestimate wash-off because either runoff or concentration was not measured at the begin of the experiments. The experiments with high indexes (3) yield accurate calculations. They show that runoff rate and concentrations vary significantly as a function of time (Fig. 3) .
Mean and standard deviation were estimated for all the calculated entrainment coefficients (Tab. 2). These statistics were determined after weighing the coefficients by their quality index. For all the experiments, the coefficients span one order of magnitude about their mean. For liquid wash-off, 90 Sr was significantly more mobilized than 137 Cs, of about one order of magnitude. For solid wash-off, 137 Cs was a little more removed by erosion than 90 Sr. Cs has been largely observed since the bombogenic fallout, e.g. [10] . Table 3 . Order of magnitude of normalized entrainment coefficients reported in the literature [7, 8] . Calculated values are in agreement with the few coefficients already reported for similar experiments around Chernobyl (Tab. 3). This database completes significantly the available information on radionuclide wash-off at the rainfall scale. In quantity, the number of experiments reported has no equivalent in the literature. Indeed, the existing data concern a very limited number of sites [1, 5, 6, 10] . In quality, its content, though not perfect, is much more homogeneous and detailed than anywhere else. The contamination was monitored at the rainfall scale with a few minutes time step, whereas the literature mainly contains rough estimations of yearly fluxes. Soluble and particulate fluxes were distinguished whereas the literature generally focuses on soluble species. The advection fluxes (liquid and solid runoff rates) were also measured, whereas they are generally omitted or considered at steady state.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper contains wash-off transfer factors derived from the "Runoff' FGI database. They could be derived from 51 out of the 71 wash-off experiments conducted around Chernobyl. This database represents by far the largest amount of existing empirical data on wash-off. For assessment purposes, the extrapolation of these coefficients to wider areas and to other sites would need their physical interpretation.
